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« as Hiram It || Exchange Slumps;^FIRST PHOTO OF PRINCESS PAT. AND HER BABY

Asquith To Move Home
Rule Bill Rejection "Hiram,’’ said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
Halifax newspaper man 
says he has been in
formed that the require
ments for social prom
inence in that city are 
listed as the ability to 
dance—the latest dunces 
only; the ability to talk 
fluently on the latest 
make of ‘car,’ and to 
play the ‘latest thing’ 
on a piano. How is it 
in the Settlement?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
"a $600 fur coat helps 
some. A phonygraph, 
with the latest records 
aint to be sneezed at— 
if it costs about $400— 
an’ of course, as the Halifax feller says, 
—a car. You know we don’t jedge peo
ple like we do critters. We jedge a 
critter from the hide in, but people from 
the skin out-»-yes, sir.”

“The nimble dollar is a great thing— 
isn’t it?" said the reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, 
named the almighty dollar. The feller 
that’s got his pockets full don’t need 
no keys. The doors jist fly open when | 
they see him comin.’ If you’re rich in" 
pocket you kin be poor in heart an' git 
by. That’s an old story, but we don’t 
git no chance to fergit it. But don’t it 
beat all how everybody’s spendin’ money 
these days? The world’s gone crazy 
on it. An’ some people that aint got
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| Sterling This Morning $3.65 3-4—Market Stands 
Up Well Under it for Time, But Finally Shows 
Effect.

Notice of Action on Second Reading—Lon-_iives
don Times Says Carson Defeated—Suggestions 
as to Possibilities.
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New York, March 12—A sharp 

slump in foreign exchange occurred at 
the opening of the market here today, 
rates on demand sterling being quoted 
at $3.65 3-4 or 7 1-2 cents below yester
day’s closing figure.
Wall Street Report.

New York, March, 12—Regardless of 
another reaction in foreign exchange, the 
British rate especially forfeiting much 
of its recent recovery, stocks continued 
their upward movement at the outset 
of today’s session. Within the first 
half hour of the active trading advances 
of two to ten points were recorded by 
prominent automobile shares under lead 
of General Motors, while rails and equip
ments supplemented yesterday’s gains by 
one to three points. Oils and steels made 
advances extending from large fractions 
to two points and Industrial Alcohol 
featured the specialties, rising four 
points.
Noon Statement.

DEFEAT OF DIRECT(Canadian Press.)
London, March 12—Hon. Mr. Asquitii 
is given notice that he will move 
le rejection of the home rule bill on 
ccond reading. The notice reads:
“The'House declines to proceed with 
measure

of the Irish nation, which denies 
ational unity by setting up two legis- 
itures and executives with co-ordinate 
owers, and which would indefinitely 
ostpone the establishment of a parlia- 
uent for Ireland.”
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Known, However, That It Is 
In Excess of Last Year’s

i
Three Effects of Decision 

Made by British Labor - amHi’ress Comment,
The Ulster Unionist Council in decid- 

llg in favor of six Ulster counties for an 
Jlster parliament, reluctantly excluded 
he counties of Cavan, Monaghan and 
Joncgul, but political considerations 
endered this course advisable, a good 
vorking majority being assured 
mailer area. . , , ,
The Times thinks that, judged b\ 

vhat had been involved in the meaning 
,f unionism, Sir Edward Carson has 
offered a humiliating defeat and his 
ailure raises the question of whether he 
ias not made a fundamental error in 
trategy. This paper regards the Ulster 
oundSLs decision with profound disap- 
■ointilWnt, and sees behind it the selfîsh- 
less of the great business/ interests rath- 
r than the spirit of a living and prog- 
essive policy. ,

The Daily Mail’s Irish correspondent 
Winks there will now probably be a 
lemand for an offer of dominion home 
ulp with county option to meet Ulster 
.ledges and Sir Horace Plunkett in a 
etter to the press defending his suggest
’d constituent assembly method of solu- 
ion expresses his belief that if the gov- 
rnment offered dominion status to lrc- 
and and the majority waived their re- 
mblic conditionally on Ulster s agreeing 
o negotiate upon a dominion basis, tlie 
lome ride situation would be trans- 
formed.

The

mt “It’s wellÜi
Convention in Ottawa Also 

Formulates Other Requests 
to Government, Including
ripnprnl Permanent and Thc break in exchange which was at- u-enerai, rermaucm anu tributed to den!als of immedut« gold
Satisfactory System of Sup- imports, finally had its effect. General

J v reactions elsewhere extending from 1 to
the money, or wants to spend it fer | erannuation. reactions elsewhere extending from 1 to

This charming photograph, taken at Clarence House, London, shows Lady somethin’ else;-jist walks into a store an’! 4 points.
Patricia Ramsay (Princess Patricia) and her tittle son. It Is the first picture, helps themselves." ! ------------- Oils, including the low priced
takes of them 7 ' “That," said the reporter, “is ad- (Canadian Press.) resisted pressure, registering much of
taken ot them. vanced Bolshevism. “We will all be ' ' . their two to five points gains on an-

doing that when the new civilization Ottawa, March 12—“Not until these nouncement of further advances in price 
comes into effect.” reforms are instituted will classification of raw and reflned products.

; “Yes,” said Hiram, “an’ after the fust ; become satisfactory and acceptable to uajls, equipments and shippings fol- 
! grab or two the’ wont be nothin’ left to ; the service,” was the concluding phrase ]owcd the irregular course set by active
I grab till somebody hes sense enough to j in one of the most important reports industrials. The market rallied ir-
go to work agin an’ make it. Mister, I submitted to the annual convention of regularly at noon, the 7 per cent call
that fever hes got to burn itself out—j the civil service federation of Canada ]oan raje implying easy money condi-

yesterday by the committee on legisla- ^ions over the week-end. 
tion classification, etc., the spokesman of ]yontreai Market.
which was T. R. E. Mclnnes of Ottawa. Montreal, March 12—A rise of a point 
The reforms asked for and endorsed hy in Textile to 129 was the only optimistic 

j the convention are : feature at the local opening. Power was
1. An adequate bonus. firm at 88 1-4; Brazilian slipped off from
2. That a permanent appeal board he 4gy2 j0 4g and Laurentide opened a

instituted, with finality of decision and llalf point down at 93. Sugar’s opening 
power to deal with personal and indivi-, gai, g wcre 91 and 90 7-8. 
dual appeals, individuals having the right 
to appear. , . ,, !

8. That personnel committees be insti
tuted, such committees to be service 
committees, departmental committees, 
shop committees, Whitely councils, or 
of some other satisfactory nature

4. That a general, permanent and sat
isfactory system of superannuation be 

of the .mebu, ’ but he added, “the two jnsututed.
'per cent, beer sold here has no vitamines Regarding the bonus, it has been an- 
and has therefore no food, value.” bounced that It is in excess a great deal

He had at one time advised Ms etu- o{ |agt year>3 government bonus, but un
dents not to use tobacco, believing it : yj tbe matter is placed before the cab- 
weakened digestion, but tests had shown ; Jnr| It js the desire that the amount be 
the saliva of a smoker digested starch : wit:hheld from publication, 
better than a non-smoker. But he de- Grievances figured largely at the after- 
clared that experirffcnts show that the I poon convcntion. They were chiefly from 
average output of work cannot be in- ; tbe outside service, and particularly from 
creased by tea, coffee, alcohol or other manual workers.
drugs. , „ The marine workers of the Nova

Candy he declared the best food for Scotia Association complained that they 
children, who needed far more sugar and d-d not recejve their statutory holiday 
fat than adults. Oatmeal, Dr. Crane g{ three weeks and asked the federa- 
asserted, was the cheapest and most tion,g influence in obtaining this 
efficient breakfast food. He said that ; wag decidcd to disallow voting by 
fireless cookers and prolonged boiling I but special exception was made
destroyed vitamines. __________ 1 jn the* case of the P. W. D. employes on
NEW YORK PROBEOF ‘committee re-

ALLEGED rted that lt recommended that the
VICE BY POLICE. I ^()Vernment bc asked » to amend the 

New York, March 12—Every police- insurancc act that women taking out 
man of the fourth inspection district of | policies do so on the same footing as 
New York, embracing the latest addi- men 

the tenderloin, will be questioned

mmm
liifflflPrevents General Strike, 

Shows Labor’s Faith in 
Election Outcome and 
Marks Lessening of In
fluence of Extremist Ele
ments. ,
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shares.

London, March 12—The defeat of the 
direct action proposal by the trade union 
congress yesterday will be regarded as 
having three important effects;

First, it precludes the possibility of 
the general strike which has been stand
ing as a threat since the Glasgow con
gress last September pledged itself “to 
compel the government to nationalize the 
mines,;” second, it shows the British 
labor movement is ready to entrust its 
hopes for achieving its aspirations to the 
outcome of a general election ; and third, 
it marks the breaking point in the in
fluence of the extremist elements among 

_ . , the labor leaders, who last September
___ Manchester Guardian, indepen scemed trending toward ascendancy In

ent Liberal, says an eight coun y - s er ^ movemcnt Qf the council, 
would be in every way better than a s x secretary Hodges of the mihers’ union 
county. Its Catholic population would wag the on, 3peaker yesterday who
nearly balance the Protestant and in no championcd the strike policy. Against

time it would inevitably come o thig were j jj Thomas, railway men’s
with its southern neighbor and lç(. Thomag Shaw, secretary of, the

give some substance to the shadow 01 Intemational Textile Workers, and John
United Ireland. It says the real inter- R ciynes, president of the National New York, March 12—Captain Hays
csLs of Ulster arc inextricably bound up UniQn pf Gencrai Workers and former eud men/ the crew he British 
with the interests of Ireland as a » food controller, acknowledged to be three three masted schooner Maid, of LaHavc,
but Uhe bill as it stands contents neitner labor’s most eloquent speakers and arrived here today on board the White ment of justice will proceed against all 
side/and if it is to have t e ens c able strategists. Star line Steamship Adriatic, from South- corporations alleged to be trusts, regard-
„f ,Çffeetl„g its object will need to Mr clynef gaid that if we announce ampton< Gn March 10, about 750 miles legg of the recent deciiions ,,y the su-
..rofoundly modified. (Asquith- a Beneral strike the premier would give east of Sandy Hook, the Adriatic sight- e C0Urt in the Steel Corporation

The Westminster Gazette t Q us a general election in which we would ^ distress signals of the schooner, bore , announcing the policy of his
ian), says Ulster recognizes the find our class rent in twain, while the down on her, launched a lifeboat, took deDàrtment yesterday Attorney-General
Sinn Fein and not herself now «roupie», daggeg would be united to fight off ti,e gix m<|n and set fire to the wreck. pX£r Said Attorney uenerai
the centre of the Irish stage^ 1 what wou]d be called thig aggressive The schooner was bound from St ,a,hj ^ does not indicate
sceptre of violence has fallen from tiei move by ,abor He gald that force as Johns_ yfld., for Bahaia with a cargo of wbgt the hjgh <OUTt wiIl do in other

it had been proposed t6 employ it “is fish. From February 14 to March 7 she simi)ar cascs -> There are nine anti-
not a British, but a Prussian character- experienced a succession of gales, during trust guitg now before the supreme
istic.” which the bowsprit, headgear and sails CQUrt

Mr. Thomas declared that recent events wfre carried away. I Efforts of the government to check
pointed to the geneüàl belief of an early Ellithoroc. ' profiteering have resulted in 1,046 prose-
possibility of a labor government and I eutions under the I,ever control act, said
that a general strike would lead to sen- Halifax, March 12—(Canadian 1 ressl Attorney-General Palmer yesterday.

consequences which would shake the —With the United States Shipping Board Convictions have been obtained and 
country to its foundations. steamer Lake Ellithorpe safely secured scntences imposed in 107 cases. In 754

Mr. Shaw said a vote in favor of a by two tpw lines, the Furness liner ^ditional cases indictments have been 
strike would be a set-back to the trade Maplemore steamed into Halifax harbor and the accused are awaiting
union movement for twenty years and last night. One of the officers, Engineer trjaJ In addition to the drive on pro-
advised against the use of “brute force.” E. W. Gosieo of Michigan, suffered seri- fi£eerSi large quantities of foodstuffs have

ous injury, and was taken to hospital forced on the market by operation
today. He was caught by a heavy sea Qf the law Among the items 
and it is believed his collar bone was sjx and a quarter million dozen
dislocated. Captain Webb said that in CggSi ftve nad a half million pounds
a terrific gale on Sunday morning the sugar, and three-quarters of a mil-
propeller was carried away, and from 
that time his ship was helpless.
On Look-out for Trawler.

ELSE CO ' 
MIRLI HE SAVED j yes, sir.”

BEER AS FOOD

Decision in Steel Case Not to 
Change Policy

Captain Hays and Five Men 
Reach New York

Ontario Professor Speaks Al
so of Candy for Children — 
The Smoker’s Digestion.

Statement by Attorney-Gen
eral of L lilted States London, Ont., March 12—“Good fresh
What Has Been Done to fe
Check Profiteering tit.efi,Tn«ht %*£?

Picked Up by the Adriatic — 
Vessel Sét Afire — Ships 
Watch Out for Nova Scotia 
Trawler.i«ig

terms !<ekOILà; ! VICTORIA, B.C.Washington, ,March 18—The depart-

Two Thousand Chinese Get 
Away But Many Forced 
Back at Point of Bayonet.

fast," says this paper. (Canadian Press.)
Victoria, B. C., March 12—At thc 

point of the bayonet several hundred 
Chinese coolies who had made a deter
mined attempt to escape from, the Wil
liam Head cantonment yesterday were 
rounded up hy the military guards and 
herded back within the encampment 
fences. More than 8,0()0 coolies are at 
the encampment and when the riot oc
curred it is estimated that about 2,000 
succeeded in breaking away from the 
strongly barricaded enclosure.

The guards were insufficient to stem 
hhe onrush and the leading forces of thc 
mutiny succeeded in getting out into the 
surrounding country and scattering be
fore reinforcements could be rushed to 
the scene and the crowd of rioters forced 
back at the point of the bayonet into the 
camp.

The cause of the riot is not known. It 
was said, however, that the riot had been 
quelled and that order prevailed at the 
camp.
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LIKE IDEA OF 
THE NEW TAX

OUS

tion to „
:."“r»,“hf.tr2„,hS.SÏÏ proceedings of

Mer* BRITISH COMMONSPOINTS TO MAN ,
IN AUTO AND HAS 

HIM ARRESTED

are more
graft from undesirable resorts, 
chants, watchmen and women will also 
be witnesses for the grand jury. (Canadian Press.)

T March 12—In the House of
Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Curne „ ’ ]ast njght Sir Hamar Green-is to address the Canadian Club in New Commons l^J ^8.^^ had n0 objCc-

York on March 25. Uon to admitting the Russian co-opera
tive delegation into England for trade, 
but that Litvinoff, on account of his re
cord here, was forbidden to enter the 
country.

The

Say Manufacturers Are The 
Ones to Go After if Bigger 
Revenue Needed.

lion pounds of butter.

ASK COMMISSION 
ON LIQUOR LAW 

IN NOVA SCOTIA
Montreal Chauffeur S ay s 

Ross One of Party of Five 
Who Attacked Him.

Halifax, N. S., March 12—While it is 
not feared that the trawler Jutland, 
owned and manned by Lahave, N. S-, 
fishermen, has been lost, a wireless mes
sage was sent out yesterday asking all 
-hips in waters adjacent to the Nova 
Scotia shores be on the outlook for the 
trawler or any of her dories. This was 
done on receipt of a wireless from tiie 
trawler Lemberg, telling of the finding 
of two dories, one of which contained 
the body of the mate of the Jutland. 
The Jutland carried a crew of sixteen. 
She has no wireless.

Phelix and
t Pherdinand(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, March 12—The dominion gov- 
ment’s tentative proposal, as a revenue- 
nreducing measure, to impose a ..t ot 
half of one per cent, or even one per cent. Montreal, March 12—Pointing out to 
in all sales by retail merchants through- a policeman a man who was in a pass- 
nit Canada, when mooted at a nv ' ring |ng aut0 as his assailant of a short time 
,f the grocers’ brandi of the Retail Mer- earlier, P. Tremblay, chauffeur, succeed- 
..Luts' Association last night, was most ed in effecting the arrest of James Ross 
unfavorably received. , on a charge of aggravated assault and

Members were outright in their de- attempted highway robbery, 
n,mention of such a method of “higliei- It was said that Ross with four 
" the cost of living” so far as their other men engaged Tremblay to drive 

concerned, and said it would them out into the suburbs, and on a lone- 
big loss annually to them. ly stretch of road stopped the car, got 

Vxnression of opinion was that if the out and attacked the chauffeur, who 
rovernment wanted to raise additional was obliged to run away.
"’ should be put on the

House passed the air force esti-
CHARGED THAT RICH 

YOUNG AMERICAN 
EVADED DRAFT

Social Service Congress Com
mittee Told by Attorney- 
General That Effective 
Measures Will Be Taken.

mates.
The silver coinage hill was f

third time and the veterinary surgeons 
bill, which seeks to raise funds for the 
Royal Veterinary College, passed its sec
ond reading.

On motion of Lord Bryce, which was 
ultimately withdrawn, the House of 
Lords debated the Turkish atrocities and 
drastic action necessary at Constanti
nople. He hoped the treaty would be 
reedy by the end of the month.

read a

J8sued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of mete
orological service.

Banker Says Bergdoll Drew 
$50,000, in Court Martial 
Evidence.

Halifax, March 12—At last night’s 
session of the Social Service Congress, 
Rev. R. H. Ross reported that a com
mittee which had waited upon the gov
ernment with a request that a commis- 

| sion be appointed to control the impor- 
I tation and sale of liquor for permitted 

,1 uses and enforcement of the law, had 
Endorsement of Minahan in received assurances from Attorney-Gen- 

,, j ^ j. eral Daniels that the government would Australia as Sydney- L/anch- take effective measures to deal with the

date Said to Be Cancelled.

RICH PROP OF 
LABOR PARTY IS 

REPORTED BARRED

Ulg
trade was
mean a

IN THE SENATE
New York» March 12—Grover Cleve

land Bergdoll» a wealthy young Phila
delphian, being eourt-martialled on Gov
ernor’s Island, charged 
from the army in evading the draft law, 
withdrew $10,000 from his account at 
the Tenth National Bank, Philadelphia, 
between the day after the United States 
declared a state of war with Germany 
and the time he“flcd,” according to John 
F. Bander, president of the institution. 
Bauder testified yesterday for the prose
cution.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was Ottawa March 12—The resignation of 
southwest states yesterday officers Q’f the geological and mines 

has moved to the Great Lakes, branch was discussed ÿesterday in the 
causing snow in northern Ontario and ( senate Senator Tessier said that he 
rain in the southern and eastern portion ^ e(j the government could do some- 
of the province and in Quebec. T he th to stop th& movement of experts 
weather has been fair and cold in Man- - mines branch, who were paid
itoba and mild further west.

revenue, the tax 
manufacturers. BUY THOUSNDS OF

BARRELS OF FLOUR AT 
AVERAGE $10*68 BALTIMORE

New York, March 12—The United 
States Grain Corporation announced 
yesterday that it had purchased this 
week about 286,000 barrels of flour at 
prices averaging $10-68 Baltimore basis, 
and $10 Pacific coast basis.

over the 
morning with desertionr ARGEINCREASE 

I. IN OCEAN RATES 
ON BRITISH SHIPS

drink traffic.
The council passed resolutions favor

ing the adoption of a single standard 
for men and women in the province, thc 

London, March 12—The labor party ’ appointment of women to school boards, 
has cancelled its endorsement it Mr. the establishment of a home for the 
Minahan as the party candidate for Sy.l- care of the feeble-ndnded, and the es- 
ney in the forthcoming state elections, tablisbment of a central prison farm, 
for asserting that preparations had been 1 - ■ ■ -
made for declaring Australia a republic NOW SAY GIRL DENIES 
if the second conscription referemli n SHE KILLED SISTER.
and carried, and for New York, March 12—Marie Toed
favoring the unconditional release of the Atlant,c city police say| con„
prisoners says a despatch to the Times tQ ^ murder 0f her sister here,
from Sydney. / , , -, Was indicted yesterday on the charge of

It adds that Mmahan has been barre;. Hrst d murder- Extradition pro-
from the labor party for seven years. It ceedj gwill be started.
Is asserted that his statements were scar- R jsBreported ghe denies that she com
ing a large moderate section of the com- mitted the crime, declaring that she was Prince Rupert ... 38 
munity on whpse votes labor was con- quarreling with her sister, and the latter Victoria 
fldently counting.. Mr. Minahan is a shot herself. Kamloops
wealthy boot manufacturer, and has been-------------- _ Calgary

of the financial props of his party, j BIGGER GRANT FOR Edmonton
I EXHIBITION

higher salaries elsewhere.
Senator Domville said that while the

Maritime-Winds increasing to gales t^ad^ance* thlTpaV‘oT“the
from southwest with ram tonight. Sa- . . technical staff beyond private bid- 
turday, westerly gales and clearing,
Turning somewhat colder.

r,„lf nnd North Shore—Strong winds

Gearing; Gilder.New York, March 11-That freight 
foodstuffs shipped to England 

vessels have been increased 
30 cents a hundred pounds, was an
nounced here yesterday. As the British

l"niEngUshtepubticewm’hpe tTpay $90,-

^’Tnd™rrethfe°rnewmrate, acc.png ‘to 

Robert Graham, chairman of the minis
try here.

rates on 
British BANK MAN GUEST AT

BANQUET IN MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B., March 12—H. A. 

Bailey, manager of the local branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, was tendered a 
banquet by citizens last night on the 
eve of his departure for Sudbury, On
tario. Ex-Sheriff G- B. Willett presided.

on

| ‘senator Nicholls thought that if the 
and gales, with snow and raim Satur- 1 ^^JjTaèai 'mor^than Uie sum required

3LS x,paiLbaCrtJoa^
colder; strong southwest to west winds. f 5^0,. Talbot and Senator

Toronto, March 12-Temperatures:^ ' ™a™°f^ who died during the last recess.

8 a.m. Yesterday. GRANTED DIVORCE

TURKS ATTACK 
VILLAGES OF THE

ARMENIANSthe

London, March 12—Zeitun, H limit 
and various other Armenian villages in 
Silicia have been besieged hy Turkish 
bands for the last ten days, according 
to despatches from diplomatic sources. 
It is said the Armenians thus far have 
been able to defend themselves.

Zeitun is in the villayet of Aleppo, 
twenty miles northwest of Marash, 
where the recent Armenian massacres 

reported to have occurred.
London, March 12—An assembly of 

twenty-nine Mesopotamian notables now 
sitting in Damascus probably will pro
claim Mesopotamia a state and form a 
joint government with Syria, under the 
regency of Zeid, a brother of Prince 
Feisal, of the Hedjaz, according to the 
Daily Mail’s Cairo correspondent.

Washington, March 12—Recommenda
tions that the United States accept » 
mandate over Armenia are believed to 
lie contained in a report of an American 
mission which recently toured that coun
try.

MINIMUM WAGES FOR
NOVA SCOTIA WOMEN.

Ten persons are known to be dead, 
one is reported dead, and eight injured 

thp result of a tornado which swept 
through the Valley of Turkey Creek, 
near Branson and Hollister, in Taney 

*■ ,, todav* Seven of the dead;rn^i.dren Tl and Wil.iam Box, 

brothers.

Halifax, March 12—In the House of 
afternoon a bill to 
for women was in-

THIRTEEN TIMES8846Assembly yesterday 
fix a minimum wage 
troduced, also a bill to legalize the ap
pointment of women as notary publics.

48 4040
Cedar Rapids, Ia./March 12—Mrs. A. 

I Yocum was granted her thirteenth 
divorce at Boone, la., yesterday. The 
winning of the case against Yocum was 
the second victory of the kind in this 
state for Mrs. Yocum- She took her 
divorce as a matter of fact_____

48 3686
-46 1828

1844.. 20
Prince Albert ... 16
Winnipeg .............
White River ........ *
Sault Ste. Marie . 20
Toronto ,........
Kingston ........ -
Ottawa ...........
Montreal ........
Quebec ............
St. John ..........
Halifax ...........
St. John’s, Nfld.
Detroit ............
New York .

16one 22ASKED,
t Quebec, March 12—(Canadian Press) 

numiun; DT TMtV—A delegation waited on the provincial 
i5Z1L.iV/1V1JlL D.L11NJL/ cabinet yesterday to ask for an increase

...u- ...
caused five to become blind and twenty- BURGLARS ROB KING 
five partially to lose their eyesight with-, CHRISTIAN’S VILLA,
in the last week is reported by the su- 
perintendent of prisons. « Copenhagen, March Durglars have

One opinion early expressed was that ransacked the villa of King Christian, 
the men had partaken of wood alcohol, situated on the Skaw, Jutland. Silver- 
A not her conjecture was that the men ware and antiques valued at several' 

poisoned by canned goods. thousand crone were stolen.

St James Election. are*6. *6 16TWO DIE; OTHERSMontreal, March 12—Fernand Rin- 
fret, editor of lx> Canada, and official 
candidate for the by-election in St. 
James division of Montreal on April 7, 
made his bow to his electors last night 
at a largely attended meeting of the 
Letellier Club. He said he did not know 
who would appear against him 
didate for the division, but he was cer
tain that a Unionist would not.

Hon. J. Bureau and Ernest Lapointe, 
leaders of the Liberal party in this 
province, are expected to he in Montreal 
next Monday to address a meeting on 
behalf of Mr. Rlnfret.

36
38

Boy of Fifteen Needs 
$7,500 a Year to 

Worry Along Upon

4444
ROYAL GEORGE AT HALIFAX.3840

4038 Halifax, N. S., Maren 12—The steamer 
Royal George, from New York for 
Plymouth arrived here last night She 
will take on 210 passengers, forty-four 
members of the crew of the Bohemian, 

O11 board is a

4038
4038
8834as a can-
4638
3434March 12—Fiftecn-ycar- 

Kelly, grandson of E. Kelly, 
for his

and ten cars of mail, 
j party of the American Red Cross, con
sisting of nine doctors and thirteen 
nurses, bound to Warsaw.

New York 
nld Robert
banker, will need $7,500 a year 
support, hi» mother told the court yes
terday Of this total, $34.50 a month is 
for gasoline.
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